Butte-Silver Bow Information Technology Advisory Committee

Chair’s Agenda for March 10, 2016; 5:30 pm
BSB Courthouse, Room 103, 155 W. Granite St.

Members:  O Jim Freebourn (Highlands), O Courtney McKee (Headframe Spirits), O Ed Metesh (Highlands), O John Morgan (Commissioner), O Ray Rogers (NCHCI), O Keith Seyffarth (Paydirt Designs), O Cory Wollverton (Highlands), O Toni Wood (SCLHS)

Also Present: Matt Vincent (BSB), Danette Gleason (BSB), Linda Sajor-Joyce (BSB), Phillip Curtiss (WOH), John Coles, System Administrator (BSB)

Announcements - 5 minutes

- Mike McKillips – BSB IT Manager

Topics for Discussion - 60 minutes

1. Work Group Updates: Architect & Compute recommendations
2. Homeland Security Grant
3. Council Chambers Collaboration & Streaming Project

Any Other Business (AOB) - 5 minutes

Next Meeting: (Of the Whole) April 29, 2015 at 12:00PM